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MINUTES OF SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING 

FOR THE TOWN OF GAWLER 
HELD 17 APRIL 2018, CONFERENCE ROOM,  

TOWN OF GAWLER ADMINISTRATION CENTRE 
43 HIGH STREET, GAWLER EAST, COMMENCING AT 7:00PM 

 
1. Statement of Acknowledgement 

 
Mayor: We would like to acknowledge this land that we meet on today is the 
traditional lands for the Kaurna people and that we respect their spiritual 
relationship with their country.  We also acknowledge the Kaurna people as the 
custodians of the greater Adelaide region and that their cultural and heritage 
beliefs are still as important to the living Kaurna people today. 
 

2. Attendance Record 
 
2.1 Present Mayor Karen Redman 
  Deputy Mayor Ian Tooley 
  Area Councillors Kevin Fischer 

Beverley Gidman 
David Hughes  
Paul Koch 
Merilyn Nicolson 
Adrian Shackley 
Robin Symes 
Jim Vallelonga 
 

Staff in Attendance 
Henry Inat Chief Executive Officer 
Sam Dilena Manager Infrastructure & Engineering 

Services 
Ryan Viney Manager Development, Environment 

& Regulatory Services 
Paul Horwood Manager Finance & Corporate 

Services 
Erin Findlay Manager Library & Community 

Services 
David Barrett Manager Business Enterprises & 

Communications 
Chris Haynes Minute Taker 
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2.2 Apologies  Nil 
 
2.3 Motions to Grant Leave of Absence  Nil 
 
2.4 Leave of Absence   Nil 

 
2.5 Non-attendance  Nil 

 
3. Public Open Forum 
 

Ms Jan Martin spoke against the revocation of community land of the Hindmarsh 
Boulevard/Musgrave Street reserve.  

 
4. Business 

 
 

Mayor advised that Cr David Hughes was awarded a Local Government Service 
Award for 25 years in local government, last Thursday at the Local Government 
Association of SA dinner. 
 
A letter from the Gawler Community House was tabled. 
 
Moved by Cr D Hughes 
Seconded by Cr M Nicolson 
Motion No. 2018:04:106 
 
That the Gawler Community House correspondence be received and attached 
to the Minutes. (Attachment 1) 
 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
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Item 4.1 – 2017/18 Rating Review (CC18/628) 
 
Moved by Cr A Shackley 
Seconded by Cr P Koch 
 
That:   
1. The 2017/18 Rating Review report be received and noted.  
2. The proposed 5% rate reduction in 2018/19 for Rural Residential and Primary 

Production  properties  (incorporating  a  cap  of  $250),  costed  at  an  estimated  
$60,000, be reviewed following public consultation which will request ratepayers to 
provide feedback on  
1) Whether a rate rebate for Rural Residential and Primary Production  properties 

is supported or not 
2) Whether a rate rebate of 5% for Rural Residential and Primary Production  

properties in 2018/19 is supported or whether a different level of rebate is 
supported 

3) Whether a cap on the suggested rebate is supported and if so whether the 
suggested $250 cap (representing a property with about double to average 
value of the properties involved) is supported or a different level of cap is 
supported 

4) Whether a rebate if approved as part of the Council Rating Policy for 2018/19 
should be funded: 

a. Via a compensating proportional increase in General Rate revenue from 
all other ratepayers (which for the proposal stated would be about $5 
for an average ratepayer), 
OR 

b. Within the Council 2018/19 budget, without any compensating 
proportional increase in General Rate revenue from all other 
ratepayers, reducing estimated rate revenue by about $60,000 
(representing 0.27% of estimated total revenue of $22.5 million).  

5) Information be provided as part of Public Consultation to assist understanding 
of the issues involved. 

 
LOST 

 
Moved by Cr A Shackley 
Seconded by Cr K Fischer 
Motion No: 2018:04:107 
 
That The 2017/18 Rating Review report be received and noted. 

 
CARRIED 

 
 
Item 4.2 – 2018/19 Fees and Charges (CC10/2028) 
 
Moved by Cr K Fischer 
Seconded by Cr D Hughes 
Motion No: 2018:04:108 
 
That the 2018/19 Fees and Charges report be received and noted. 

 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
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Item 4.3 – Long Term Infrastructure and Asset Management Plan Update 
(CC10/2405) 
 
Moved by Cr K Fischer 
Seconded by Cr D Hughes 
Motion No: 2018:04:109 
 
That the Long Term Infrastructure and Asset Management Plan Update report be 
received and noted. 
 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
 
Item 4.4 – Long Term Financial Plan Update (CC17/881) 
 
Moved by Cr D Hughes 
Seconded by Cr R Symes 
Motion No: 2018:04:110 
 
That the Long Term Financial Plan Update report be received and noted. 
 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
Item 4.5 – Draft 2018/19 Budget Update (CC17/1128)  
 
The Mayor, with approval of two-thirds of the members present suspended the meeting 
procedures pursuant to the Local Government (Procedures at Meetings) Regulations 
2013, for a period sufficient to facilitate informal discussion in relation to Item 4.5 Draft 
2018/19 Budget Update and will resume at the discretion of the Mayor. 
 
8.01pm meeting procedures suspended 
 
8.05pm Deputy Mayor I Tooley left the Conference Room 
 
8.18pm meeting procedure resumed 
 
 
Moved by Cr K Fischer 
Seconded by Cr B Gidman 
Motion No: 2018:04:111 
 
That the draft 2018/19 Budget Update report be received. 
 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
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Confirmed at the meeting held on….. 

 
 
5. Questions without Notice Nil 
 

Cr Symes asked a question regarding parking in Murray Street by construction 
workers.  The question was taken on notice. 

 
6. Motions Without Notice Nil 
 
7. Confidential Reports Nil 
 
8. Close Meeting closed at 8.26pm 
 
9. Next Ordinary Meeting  Tuesday 24 April 2018 commencing 7:00pm 
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ATTACHMENT 1 
 
 
30 March 2018 
Mayor Karen Redman 
43 High Street 
GAWLER SA 5118 
 
Dear Mayor Redman 
 
I refer to our meeting on Friday 23 March between yourself, Ms Rebecca Howard, 
Team Leader, Property and Procurement Services and the representative team from 
the Gawler Community House of Ms Sharyn Guy, House Manager, Ms Diane Fraser, 
Board Member and Treasurer and myself in the capacity of Chair of the Board of 
Management. 
 
I thank you for taking the time to meet with us and to discuss the current crisis that the 
Community House is facing in regards to the structural damage to the roof caused by 
termites.  A previous email to yourself and other members of the Council set out in 
chronological order the issues as they arose was the catalyst for this meeting. 
 
As a result of our meeting, you requested that we address a letter to yourself that can 
be used for further discussion regarding the best way to progress forward for the 
benefit of all concerned. 
 
At the present time of writing this letter, the exact cost of repairs is not known.  One 
estimate has put the work in the vicinity of $100K.  We are in the process of obtaining 
other quotes from builders that the Council have contacted.  On Wednesday 28 March, 
a draftsman attended the house and has taken measurements and viewed the 
exposed roof trusses.  We expect a report in due course.  Once this report is received, 
more accurate costings can be finalised. 
 
Until then it is not possible to make any decisions as to the best available options.  
However, the purpose of this letter is to have the matter put before Council and the 
relevant areas (i.e. the Infrastructure Environment Services) for information and 
inclusion in forthcoming budget issues. 
 
The Community House currently has an outstanding loan from the Council that was 
part of the process of moving from its previous premises to the current location.  The 
amount owing is quite small and the Board of Management is expected to authorise 
that this loan be acquitted so that current negotiations can start with a “clean slate”.    
In the discussion, reference was made to the possibility of the Community House being 
able to access either a Community loan or an interest free loan.  The Community 
House is interested in exploring either of these options, with a preference to an interest 
free loan. 
 
At the present time, the Council gives the Community House a total sum each year of 
$15K (a recent increase from $10K).  The Community House acknowledges this 
generous support, and has voted that these monies are to be used to improve and 
maintain the premises.  This is evidenced by the installation of roller doors on the Op 
Shop Shed, insulation of the roof space, installation of High Bay LED lighting and other 
projects. 
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Should either of the loan options be made available, the Board of Management would 
commit to ensure that a substantial amount of the Council contribution would form part 
of a repayment schedule. 
 
It should also be highlighted, that the Community House was successful in its bid to 
the Fund My Neighbourhood Grant scheme for an amount of $55K.  All of these monies 
are to be invested in a new state of the art kitchen that meets today’s hygiene 
requirements and to update the outside dining area to make it an all-weather facility, 
subject to planning approval.  This will substantially increase the overall worth of the 
current building at no cost to the Council. 
 
Whilst you and members of the Council may have some knowledge of the Community 
House, I have attached a document that briefly outlines its history and its involvement 
and contribution to the community over the time of its existence.   
 
It is without exaggeration that I say that the current situation is the biggest crises that 
the Community House has faced in its nearly 30 year history.  As such, the Board of 
Management is committed to facing this issue and working hard to ensure that the 
House survives and grows stronger as a result.  We intend to review our business 
model to determine if there are new or improved ways that we can do business which 
will enable us to generate more funds to meet the costs of the rebuilding. 
 
On behalf of the Board of Management, I thank you for taking the time to both receive 
and read this letter and look forward to us working together to reach a mutually 
successful outcome that continues to support and enhance both the local community 
and extended community. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
Jim Langmead 
Chair 
Gawler Community House 
 


	Staff in Attendance

